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GIRLS ASKED TO PLANS BEING MADE RAIL WORKERS TOHELP WITH FAIR FOR NEW TOWNSITE1
Recognition for then would she get the money to 

fight you if you doclded to carry out 
traditional policy of recognition 
without intervention and recognized 
the de facto and de Jure government 
of Ireland?”

POLICE COURT
Irish Republic Fred Eudaily was arrested on a 

charge of disorderly conduct and was 
fined $10 and costs.

R. E. Simpson was fined $5 for a 
violation of a traffic ordinance.

Guy Garletz of Mackay was ar-'A 
rested for reckless driving of an 
automobile. The case was set for 
Tuesday morning and he deposited a 
bond for his appearance at that time.

ACCEPT WAGE CU1 Continued from page one
i
I j Ireland,” said Mr. Harkin, “the 

j United States will be giving recogni
tion to a government set up by the 
(will and authority of 92 per cent of 

PEOPLE HOPEFUL OF CONFER-1 the entire Irish nation.
ENCnr»l!!rilB.*?REM,ER ,N L0N' “England has been forced to give

AMERICAN FALLS.—A material I °0N HELD <“°°N SSfifSaS^*ZT2.ZISSX*

tate’the larlna^efAll0?!. 7°* by th® P®aC® P®®1®? Opened by Lloyd
more^han^sno fthL n f.»y Representatives from Republicans and George with President De Valera and
AmeriSn Falls accordina to S V U"'°",ata frem 8outh*"« th° r®publlcan leaders. Only a

hu8flndinM Dren?™Afi^re,8 0f ' CapRal gang, jest as the called the Minute
his findings preparatory to ttio plan~ j — ,. Mon of LiOxlnflrtnn a miiWtAi*Blac^^bas^^hs^^ndings^on tiro I Berlln-For three hours Monday and B0* the British general

months of JuUt and ^ful in^-1EmnoDD d« Valera. the Irish Republl- SUfEft8*!*8 tbe 1,8 *•!**1Wlitic- 

tigation. Continuing in his report^ ean leader: Arthur Oriffth. founder of SidonfStto 

Mr. Black says: "For one who has the Sinn Fein, and four southern I if
but reCeritly come from the east for Unionist, Earl Mldletoh, Sir Maurice this country gives recomition to
£•?"*. ?plend,d new DockereU, Sir Robert Henry Wood,
Just whatrids wMtera eonn^ii^n and Andrew Jameson. conferred on Uie Ireland asks for is simply recogni- 
SpIrisL I hS ita Iona wUJ. Iri8h 8ltuatton with a *®w to prepnr- «on without intervention which has 

its sand storms and its scarcity ©f ,ng the way for a npssible negoUaUon JgJ Se^dws^of1 Jeffe«MAin*rl<*
moisture, but on the other hand, are w,th the British prime mnisterand the reeoanitionaf thu Hm*6*?01*™™, w
the great fertility of the soil ’with Ulster premier, Sir James Craig. I Sf^unMeUfy aJfwoSd be no?hI 

cilimlfir- P^lUC!iVlty^hen 14 }n J?* °reat crowds gathered outside the ing short of a good turn to England
erMtefvn<insta and theI Manslon hoU8®> where the discussions as it would permit her to withdraw
pealandPlure of 1td All ofthf/snnd. t00k place’ wavlng American flags, i her army of occupation from Ireland
the easterner bUk less intent w^fh mny fallin« «« ‘heir knees and redt- **«‘ a »how of grace,

the cites. lng Payers for the success of the eon- t *1^re0J®,r ** w°“ld g0 a ,0?® way
. ference. The Unionists reDresent.ifves t°ward apPlyl“8 the war aims of

Some Problems to Be Solved met with « cnniiai twch™ * «..* ° America to Ireland now the only
-The Snake river valley is a part kmeibted wh,‘e **» on «arth whose inde-

of this great west a nartirninrivfar asa®I)1biea. pendence has not been recognised,
tile endeavored part** WitiMhe de- Ponts of agreement were reached , “But what about Ulster?8’, 

velopment of western markets and on 0,6 flnanciaI Question and the dis-1 “What you call Ulster is four of 
the relief of transportation difficult- advantnges ®f Partition at the confer | Ul8ter 8 “*»« countries, and they 
les, this valley will come rapidly into ence- : ^P^sent in population just 18 per
its own. Its towns and villages will The lord mayor In a speech after-' nat,0?o1oAt thJee
prosper. Many communities are more ward said that much good would come BHi ih i.. !!, 8ince -1®18 D"nder 
favored by location than American 0f It j Brn,isb ,lawT and aaP«vision 8ty>er
Falls, but still this place is within T _ cent of the Irish people voted for and
the zone of influence an “cannot but „ In a 8tktement t0 th* Associated | established a republic in Ireland 

„ _ ... * be more or less stimulated bv anv 11 ress Monday. an Important official a*-j which has been functioning success-
JLw/Vkt trftiriBlaftitnnefrethfire ®eneral 8°°d that may effect the val- 3®rted that the government w«s pre- fal*y aad ,n aP,te of a11 the resources

™ ™ Lr«18<o, th?™* ley at large.” pared to make large concessions, the1®* British militarism, during the past
would be large numbers of children ° , ,, . __ _ " . " _ , two years.and others who did not understand In speaking of the governing fac- far-reaching effect of which Mr. de i “Washington in his day was con- 
th« matter and would carry off *ors that will influence and dcter- l t nlpra would appreclate. j fronted with 36 per cental a Tory

plants Just because they were being ™,ne tne grqwtft «-American''Fans, I Sir James crates absence from the | population, Just double the percent- 
offered, and they mighjtuot jvant ,!'cp.0i'1 Baya> “K,la improbable I conference may be actually advantage- ;age of Ireland’s Tories, and he gave 

at all when they found out "JLSS?1?® U,pon it Is believed here since anv con- I them the option to come in with
„What had“to be done with them. We 4)J® rit® <«» new townsite) unless necessarv- from Ulster premier ithelr Patriotic countrymen and enjoy
want to avoid wasting the plants 30me hitherto undiscovered natural . “0“(uu,ter Prem,er the rights and privileges of American
and we want to insure that they will | f®BJ>“fce should be uncovered in the | n than ln Dublin. , citizenship or g0 back to England —

all be planted and have good care so vicinity. However, there seems every Canada. Preeldent De Valera has of-
taethod will be followed. probability that, if available re-1 HOUSE FACE8 TAX, TARIFF BILLS | fered the minority in

sources are developed, the town will ------------ same terms
per It v “ and" SSS,0' 8enate Triea To Faroa Vacation For “It has been said that the strug-
new town is largl nr im I • Six Weeks ,gle which has been going on In Ire-

be adapted to its needs. Expansion Washington—While the house this But*1 did "you ever'stop^to consider 

will be made possible at a minimum week Is getting down to the real bus- that America loaned England five 
aDd a ong the most lness for whlch President Harding call- thousand million dollars to fight for 

»»».,,■ ^ °°n8res8. namely, the tariff and tax liberty and that that money has been
, Mr. Black s reason for anticipated hills, the senate will try to force In-!U8ed by England to finance the Black

JEW £ £££ «*u1SS 8r?h“ ‘lit ""’8: - ,“8pt 8 ord8r?t’"sl8

us: sbsss. rsd, —Hszrz. „„7S «r,srss.ss!si
Aberdeen-Sprlngfleld irrigation tract lone<, P,an« for a six week’s hot that recognition of the Irish republic 
and the irrigation of Power Irriga- weather vacation. Instead they wifH would lead to war. England says 
tion district would add approxi- try to put both the tariff and tax bills she cannot even pay the interest on
!“ai, y„2,00,0 t0 the town’ according Into the senate’s hands by September th® flv® thousand million, 
to Mr. Black. Mr. Black sees an op
portunity tp attract manufacturing
to the new town thru the availability,, ., A . ,,
of cheap power aU the very door of two Probl0m« of revising the ilation’s 
the city. Other general factors in lnternal revenue and customs laws, 
the growth are the general healthful-1 House and estate leaders agree that 
ness of the community, the increas- Uf It Is possible both bills mrist be 
lng number of tourists who will be 
attracted by the unusual engineering 
work which will have been accom-1 r, . .
plished here and the reservoir and h fore Deceml)er' when congress goes 
power Plant, which will require a ,nt0 lts rcim'ai- session, 
considerable operating force.—Idaho I Senator Lodge will present a recess 
Statesman.

a *+ VTwo Thousand Plants 
Will Be (Given Away 

During Fair

Development of West- 
Markets Will

COUflT NEWSC l

En-ern
rich This Valley L. G. Downey was fined $10 and 

costs for allowing minors to frequent 
his pool hall.

A marriage license was granted 
Thursday to Mont Winn and 
Margaret Thirkill both of Smlthfleld, 
Utah.

A mtfrrlage license was granted to 
Elbert Embry and Pearl Doron Fri
day. Both parties are from Black- 
foot.

Do some of tjie Idaho girls want to 

do something for the fair? Will they 
wu.Ak and donate something like the 
man and the inerchants and stock
men do? Here is a request for Ueljf.

Editor Trego wants two girls or 
two women to distribute perennial 
per. plants at the fair grounds every 
afternoon from 1 o’clock till the race 
iuLbi'am starts and then from the 

the race program is finished 
until people quit filing thru.-the ex- 
muiL halls. It need not be the same 
persons each day or each shift. If 
enough persons offer their service, 
none need serve more than a couple 
oi uours unless they wish to. If you 
are willing to help without pay ring 
or write The Republican office.

Mr. Trego has tried giving away 
seeds and plants and cuttings at the 
newspaper office and somebody al
ways starts the report that none but 
subscribers can have them or that 
only those whose subscription is paid 
in advance can get them or that get
ting people into the office is only for 
the purpose of asking them to sub
scribe for the paper or to pay up 
arrears. Of course we can’t stop 
people from talking and circulating 
something that is not true; but we 
are going to beat them to it this time 
by having the plants given away at 
the fair grounds and by somebody 
not connected with the newspaper 
work, and then everybody will feel 
free to anything that is being of
fered.
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Wanted -4£
4* l

CHICKENS, LAMBS, VEAL, 

ETC. HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

PAID FOR SAME i-IJA CORRECTION

On page two of this issue under 
the heading “Pocatello is doing it,” 
where the word “Blackfoot” appears 
in the third line it should read 
Pocatello.”

WE CALL AND GET THEM 1 i

PHONE 274J

v N#
Such

Binder Twine Grain and 
Potato Sacks

<;

\

v '

We handle lubricating oils
*

f>
Fisher Commission Co.

Bridge Street
♦

Phone 910

I

SPECIAL ' I 4
0

32x3 j fabric tires with inner tube

$15.00 fj or ■#
4

this Ireland the
We will have 2000 plants packed 

in moist earth at the booth, and 
each person desiring a plant will 
write their name and address ln the 
register kept for that purpose. Then 
tiiu girl in charge of the book will 
hand out a printed slip telling just 
how to prepare the soil and care for 
the plant to £et the best results. 
When this slip is shown to the girl 
ln charge of the plants she will fur
nish the plant, and the person ac
cepting it agrees to plant and care 
for It and to fill out a questionaire 
next fall when we send it to his or 
her address as given on the register. 
The questionaire to be sent out next 
fall will ask a few questions like 
these:

Did you plant a perennial pea in 
September, 192$?

How deep did you dig and fertilize 
the ground?

Did the plant bloom in 1922?
How high did it grow?
What did you give it to climb on?
Are yoa pleased with it?
Did you raise any seed from it?
Have your neighbors asked for any 

of the seed?
We will furnish the printed 

questionaire and the postage to carry 
it both ways and will pay the girl 
who addresses them to you and will 
know little or nothing about who 
gets the plants. What we want is to 
get them out among the people who 
want to try them, and«then we want 
to know whether they are satisfac
tory and successful after a year’s 
trial. We have distributed a good 
many flower seeds that did not grow 
or the plants did not do well, and we 
want to handle these flowers so they 
will win or we will find out why.

For ten days only

*
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Bingham Motor
North Main Street

Where
1. This admittedly means ha 
vork, because of the magnitude of the

fast

Seeger-Bundlie’s Corset
Message

handled In the special session. This 
means they must be In Harding’s hands

*v

plan this week after the senate returns 
on Tuesday from Ms holiday 
and according to present plans, will 
try to force It through.

-!• recess
New Stock Yards

Site is Approved
Continued from page one

Our new fall stock of corsets has arrived and 
now on exhibit in our display window for your i 
spection. These beautiful creations have all that is 
new, modern and comfortable and are the last word 

in corsets. They combine ease, beauty and convenience 
and we shall find it a pleasure to show them so you can 
handle as well as look at them thru the glass. There i 
something about having the article in one’s own hands, 
like the farmer dpes with his handful of wheat in reach
ing final decision as to its quality and worth, and we like 
to honor that natural desire.

We have the Modart and the Bon Ton corsets, the Mo- 
dart being a front lace and the Bon Ton a back laced 
corset.

^f Our new stock of Valora underwear for ladies and 
misses has arrived and makes an interesting study in con
nection with the new corsets. When you see one it 
makes you wish to see the other in connection with it, 
and we invite inspection of both.

iff An irrigator doesn’t exactly approve of rub
ber boots, but still he wears them. He may go 
without for a while but still he comes back to 
them as does the well dressed woman to her 
corset. We have a good stock of 0. S. knee 
boots in the black rubber as well as the hip 
boots. These knee boots were purchased from 
the U. S. government and are of the high 
quality which the purchasing department of 
the army requires. They have been protected 
from light and heat in storage and are bargains 
at $3.75 a pair.

n are
m-Mexicans Enjoy Sensation

The appearance off Tampico Sunday 
of “five armored vessels comprising 
part of the United States Atlantic 

is described by the Tampico

< «
about 100 feet apart, and stock com
ing from all directions can get in 
aasily. The space between the stock- 
yards and the Rose road will be correspondent of El Democrats as hnv- 
nsed for a receiving yard and for ling produced a great sensation. The 

8toclc before putting them j vessels cast anchor Just outside th< 
nto the pens next to the chutes.

There are to be two chutes and five 
or seven pens. The committee named ^ 
above are seeking for seven instead El Democrats says it believes the ve- 
of five, and will be an increase of se's nro engaged in maneuvers off th•• 
40 per cent over the capacity of the | Gulf of Mexico and declares Hicb 
T resent stockyards on North Main

% i

I
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three-mile limit and gave no intlm.i 
tlon as to the cause of their visit, lmDirections for Planting 

The perennial pea Is not a sweet 
bua. The plant grows up like alfalfa 
for appearance, but It has dingers 
and wants something to climb upon. 
Under ordinary conditions It grows

JJ
presence should not cause any wlhj 
speculation.street. There Is a mutual desire on 

four or five feet high, but with the part of the community and the 
special care it climbs much higher, railroad management, to get the old 
It has a tap root like alfalfa, and the yards removed before fair time, and 
height of the vine probably harmon- this can probably be done, 
izes with the dei th of the ro t The 
young plant makes tap root at the 
rate of about two inches a week for 
a while, and the rcot goes down ten 
to twenty-five Inches the first sum
mer according to how rich and mel
low the soil is. If it had rich, loose 
soil ten feet deep and four feet 
across It would probably fill It in 
three or four years and might make 
a plant that would grow fifteen or 
twenty feet high if supplied with 
proper support. The largest one we 
have raised was ten feet high and 
it was planted In soil that was only 
loosened and fertilized about two 
feat deep, but the roots went far be
low that, we do not knom how far. 
w" -“sh that somebody with suitable 
soli would make an experiment and 
report to us. If the soil is loose and 
deep, dig as deep as you care to and 
fill In with rich manure, then turn 
plenty of water Into it to carry the 
*'”’fu(7er deep Into the ground. Do 
this now and after a few weeks of 
this seeping, take out the manure 
and fill in the hole with rich moist 
earth with a sprinkling of manure 
in it and then set the plant in Sep
tember. If you just want a decently 
good pea plant, dig a hole two or 
three fet deep and fill In with a mix
ture of rich moist soil mixed with 
aome well rotted manure. Or if you 
have to use fresh manure, keep it 
well moistened so it 
tween now and the 
plant, fresh manure ln contact with 
the young roots burns it chemically.

The pea plants to be given away at 
the fair will be. done up ln paper 
with perhaps half a teacupful of 
moist earth pressed about the roots 
and a person can put the package 
Into a pocket or handbag and yet 
keep it in good condition for the rest 
of the day If it Is not crushed or

Giant Cracker Carries Death
Denver—Robert Knott, 55 yenr 

old, a wealthy Denver real estate op 
era tor, was standing at the corner of 
Eighteenth and California street®, in 
the business district, Monday, when 
someone threw a giant firecracker at 
his feet. As the firecracker exploded 
Knott dropped dead, apparently from 
excitement.

+

PRIZE FOR BIBLE READER

Boy Gets Bicycle After Completing 
Two-Months’ Job.

Thomas Andrews, twelve-yeur-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andrews, 
of Middletown, N. Y., has Just com
pleted reading the Bible through* and 
has received a new bicycle from his 
father ak a reward.

The boy Is a devoted member of the 
Sunday school of the First Presbyte
rian church. The reading took him 
about two months.

<•4k
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Liberian Honors Roosevelt
Oyster Bay, N. Y.—Charles Dubar 

Burgess King, president of the Re
public of Liberia, Monday placed n 
wreath on the grave of Theodore 
Itoosevelt because of the latter’s Inter
est In Liberia while president. Pres
ident King was accompanied by mem
bers of the Liberian commission which 
is negotiating a loan In this country.

is-4.
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Used Fiancee's $500 to Marry Another.
Charging that Joseph Gerald Fuller 

of Trenton, N. J„ to whom she was 
engaged, borrowed $500 from her “for 
a trip to Germany to settle his first 
wife’s estate” and then blew It ln on a 
wedding the next day, taking Miss 
Rose Chamberlain as his bride, Miss 
Alice Robinson of Atlantic City, N. J, 
won a verdict of $1,600 in a breach 
of promise action against him.

Firs Destroys Lumber
Orovile.Cal.—Approximately 8,000,- 

000 feet of lumber, valued at about 
$500,000, was destroyed by fire of un
known origin which burned the lum
ber yard of the Swayne Lumber com
pany here Friday.

i
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+ \Mrs. Stanley C. Sears and daugh
ter Miarian of Salt Lake City are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Early 
this week.

Talk Leads To Fight
Philadelphia. Pa.—Five men were 

held by police here Monday charged 
with manslaughter following a free for 
all fight In which Joseph Garland, 23, 
a former sailor, received fatal Injuries. 
It was belelved by police the flglrt 
grew out of demonstrations by several 
men of the blows used by Jack Demp
sey In knocking out Georges Carpentler 
at Jersey City Saturday. Garland whf 
recipient of one of the blows.' Kb 
skull was fractured when ha fel 
•gainst the curt.

J

JK|11 “ripen” be
rime you set the

Seeger-Bundlie Company
“Everybody’s Store’’

bruised much. It should be set out 
that night or the next morning.

Perennial pea plants when once 
rooted do not require any attention 
but to keep them watered and free 
from weeds and sod and will last for 
mdny years, probably twenty or 
thirty. The old stalk dies down in 
the fall and a new 
early in the spring.
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Broadway Blackfoot
one comes up
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